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Abstract: The t erm ‘experi mental desi gn’ i s wi dely used t o describe both a design product or
process a nd al so t he m ethodology of research. H owever, consi dering t he ex perimental desi gn
processes, t he term is not de fined o r d escribed i n d etail except by fe w design t heorists. O n t he
other hand, recent publications in innovation literature emphasize the importance of it and suggest
handling t he d esign process as an e xperiment, st ating t hat expe rimentation l eads t o i nnovation.
Taking t hese as a st art p oint, t his paper exam ines ‘expe rimentation’ as a m ethodology for
industrial design process, focusing on its definitions and descriptions.
The paper aims to build a background on experimentalism, to explore its evolution in science and
art in order to expand the scope of the term leading both to rigour of experimental science and also
the expl oration o f ex perimental art i n st yle. B esides, expe rimenting has bee n a k ey sub ject
discussing de sign i n com parison t o sci ence an d a rt, so t he background ai ms t o b uild
interdisciplinary argum ents. As t he m ost robu st ap proaches on ex perimenting, t he design
education in Bauhaus and the description of experimenting in reflective practice by Donald Schön
is d iscussed. About th e r elationship between exp erimenting and innov ation, th e eco nomics o f
experimenting and the guidelines for companies to experiment are elaborated.
For fu rther und erstanding, the term ‘ex periment’ is exp lored in design literature via a con tent
analysis i n t wo i mportant pe riodicals, ‘ Design Issues’ a nd ‘Design St udies’, and the contexts in
which the term ‘experiment’ were used are also categorized.
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1. The term ‘experiment’ in science, art and design
Building an interdisciplinary background requires a h istorical review of expe rimentalism in natural science and
art. I n t his paper, w hich i s b ased o n t he findings of a M Sc dissertation in the Gra duate Pr ogram o f I ndustrial
Product Design at Istanbul Technical Un iversity (ITU) [1 4], it is

not intended t o co ver a full st ory of

experimentalism, but rat her t o pi npoint em erging patterns i n t he e volution of ex perimentalism i n t hese fi elds,
which will be discussed parallel to design literature. The aim is to suggest a framework for further understanding
of the issue experimental design processes.
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1.1. ‘Experimentalism’ in natural sciences
Experimentalism has been one o f t he l eading paradigms of sci ence. It refer s b oth t o a mental act , ‘t hought
experiments’ in earlier history and also to physical acts like Galileo’s, Newton’s, and Boyle’s experiments, and it
is a new way of l ooking at an ol d phenomenon. It is important to understand how and in which circumstances
this development has took place. [13, 17]
Robert Boyle is often remembered as a key figure in elaboration of experimentalism and Scientific Revolution,
who conducted the air-pump experiment in pneumatics in 1660s in Royal Society of London. Differently than
before, B oyle made t he ex perience o f t he expe riments pu blic, enc ouraged wi tnesses; and al l t he methods,
materials and circumstances were reported detailed. Although the experiments also attracted oppositi on, Royal
Society and their vigorously advertisements which pointed the experiments as a paradigm played a great role as a
support. [1, 13, 17]
To distinguish the new experimental movement from the old movements, Kuhn (1977) describes three novelties;
Attitude toward the role and status of experiment: Experiments were performed to see how nature would



behave under previously unobserved, often nonexistent circumstances.
Major emphasis given to experiments: In t hese e xperiments nat ure was c onstrained with c onditions,



which could not be attained without the forceful intervention of man.
Physical science became instrumental: New experimental devices like telescopes and microscopes were



introduced, which were the property of craftsmen and pharmacists till then, and were re-evaluated. [13]

1. 2. Science and design
‘Experimenting’ has been a cent ral i ssue w hen discussing design i n relation t o sci ence, f ocusing o n t heir
differences, superior relationships and learning cycles in between. Buchanan (1995) discusses two fundamental
differences bet ween scie nce and design. Fi rstly, the subje ct matter o f scien ce must b e discovered in scientific
inquiry, however, in design it is created throu gh invention, planning, or other methodologies. Secondly, there is
determinacy i n scien ce, as d iscovery imp lies th at th ere is so mething con stantly av ailable waitin g to b e
uncovered, which m ay be confi rmed by other e xperimental t echniques. Whereas, t here i s no det erminacy i n
design; th e sub ject m atter is o pen to altern ative reso lutions ev en with th e sa me methodology. Sho rtly, th e
scientist ‘discovers’ a natural process or law, but the designer ’invents’ a possible application or a new use suited
to a p articular product. [3] Parallel to that, Simon (1988) states “ The natural sciences are concerned with how
things are… Design is concerned with how things ought to be." And Cross (1999) defines the ‘things to know’,
‘ways of knowing’ and ‘ways of finding out’ for science, art and design as shown in Table 1, where he classifies
‘experimenting’ as a ‘way of finding’ out in science.
Table 1. ‘Things to know’, ‘ways of knowing’, ‘ways of finding out’ in science, art and design [5]
things to know

ways of knowing

ways of finding out

science

natural world

rationality and objectivity

experiment and analysis

art

human experience

reflection and subjectivity

criticism and evaluation

design

artificial world

imagination and practicality

modeling and synthesis

Glanville (1 999) fo cuses on su perior relationships between scien ce an d design. He criticizes the wo rld o f
science, st ating t hat t he experi ments are do ne by ra dical sim plification. He em phasizes th e role o f th e
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‘experimenter’, wh o choo ses to do exp eriment, sets it up, observes, deter mines wh at the outcom es are a nd
carries out the actions. As the experim enter is influe nced by s ocial factors a nd acts accordingly, the whole
process is deeply embedded in the active involvement of t he experimenter. [8] The im portance of experimenter
in design will be discussed mentioned later in the paper with recent views in innovation literature.
The (scientific) research, Glanville (1999) describes as a design activity and as a branch of design, in which the
designer is central, and through which the world of the scientific knowledge, which is designed, is constructed.
And he suggests, “So the act of design, as we understand and value it, has much to offer as an example of how
science and scientific research might be in a new era.”
Lastly, Cross (1999) emphasizes that design wo rld must avoid importing research from science or art, but also
avoid to ignore them, which have much stronger histories of i nquiry, scholarship, and research than design. He
suggests drawing upon t hose hi stories a nd t raditions where ap propriate, w hile bui lding t he o wn i ntellectual
culture of design, acceptable and defensible in the world on its own terms with an intellectual culture.

1.3. Experimentation of reflective practitioner
Schön (1983) has written the most comprehensive definition and description of experimenting in design process,
also comparing it to scientists’ experiments. He sug gests that to experiment, in the most generic sense, is to act
in order to see what the action leads to and that the most fundamental question of experimenting is, ”What if?”.
Schön (1983) classifies the experiment in design in three categories, which he defines as follows;


Exploratory experiment: When actio n is undertaken only to see w hat fol lows, wi thout acc ompanying
predictions or expectations. It is th e p robing, playful acti vity b y wh ich o ne can get a feel fo r t hings. It
succeeds when it leads to the discovery of something.



Move-testing experiment: When action is tak en in order to produ ce an in tended chan ge, in ord er to see
what happens. The affirmation is not gained by getting what is intended, but rather by ‘liking’ what is got
from the action, taking the consequences as a whole.



Hypothesis testing experiment: It is similar b

y log ic to researchers’. Th e practitio ner puts forward

hypothesis and the limits the practice context and the disconfirmation of a h ypothesis is when the predicted
consequences are not got from it. [16]
According to Schön (1983), in practice all kinds of experiment occur at the same time as follows:
When the practitioner reflects-in-action in a case he perceives as unique, paying attention to phenomena and surfacing his
intuitive understanding of them, his experimenting is at once exploratory, move testing, and hypothesis testing. The three
functions are fulfilled by the very same actions. And from this fact follows the distinctive character of experimenting in
practice. [16]

Schön (1983) also describes the process of experimenting and i ts distinctive rigour as ‘pl aying a gam e’, where
“the primary interest is changing situation”. The play is with a moving target, as the phenomena changes during
the experiments, and the experiment will d epend on the changes produced by earlier moves. The resistances to
change s houldn’t be i gnored t oo; t he i nquirer s hould both ex periment ri gorously, an d rem ain ope n t o fai lure.
When a move fails to do what is intended and produces consequences considered to be undesirable, the inquirer
criticizes an d restru ctures it, and tests th e new th eory by i nventing a consisten t move. The learn ing sequence,
initiated by the negation of a move, terminates when new theory leads to a new move, which is affirmed. In the
practice context, pri ority is placed on the interest in cha nge and t herefore on affirmation, and it is what sets the
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boundaries of experimental rigour. [16]

1.4. Experimental art
In art history, ‘e xperiment’ has been at tributed great i mportance re garding a rtistic n ature, p rocess and st yle.
Therefore, subjecting experimental art might build a background to explain ‘experimental design’ as a style.
According to D ewey (1934), th e ar tists ar e born as exp erimenters, th ey have to exp ress an in tensely
individualized experience, they have to not repeat themselves and they operate experimentally to open new fields
of experience. Gombrich (1995) states that the roots of experimentalism in art goes back to French Revolution,
when artists became self-conscious about style and began to experiment to launch new movement. As examples
of ex perimenting, h e i ndicates ‘A rt Nouveau’ an d t heir technical experim ents with m aterials in buildi ng
ornaments; and modern architects wh o avoided all k inds of ornaments and so broke with the traditions of many
centuries.
Focillon (1995) describes the term style by means of ex perimenting. He suggests that each style at every epo ch
passes through the ages and phases of being, which are the experimental stage, the cla ssical age, and t he age of
refinement. T he experim ental stage is whe re style is s eeking t o de fine itself. A nd in the classical state the
experimental unrest is solidified and greatest propriety of the parts with stability, security has been reached. [7]
Poggioli (19 68) cal ls expe rimentalism as one o

f t he primary characteristics of

avant-gardes. For them ,

experimentalism fo rms th e artist to tran sform the p ublic. It is a ‘labora tory’ in a pure sense, which aims th e
progress of art itself. It differs from traditional and many modernist movements, as it is no t essentially a m atter
of art. It also differs from the romantic experimentation, as it not just searches for new forms to destroy the rules,
but also aims at creation of ‘a new morphology of art, a new spiritual language’. [15]

1.5. Unity of traditions of science, art and design, and Bauhaus
Buchanan (1995) explores the evolution of design and its relationship with art through a hi storical review. He
states that at the time following Renaissance, there has been a l oss in the humanistic dimension of production,
and design became a serv ile activity rather than a lib eral art, b eing practiced by chance and intuition. And the
progressively refined tools resulted in further division of the circle of learning, and specializations. The efforts to
reunite design with the arts of making starts in the 19th century, when Ruskin, Morris, and others attempted to
elevate t he st atus o f c raft production as a n al ternative t o m ass pro duction an d e volved with t he c ultural an d
philosophic re volution at t he beginning of the 2 0th cent ury. B uchanan (1995) cal ls G ropius among the fi rst t o
recognize design as a new liberal art of technological culture. [3]
Bauhaus i s one of t he m ost ci ted nam es mentioning ex perimental proce sses i n design, whe re e xperimentation
was st rongly e ncouraged a nd pract iced [ 3, 4, 9]. B auhaus was guided by t he i dea to bring art a nd t echnology
together to form a new, modern unity, to anchor art in society. The foundation course at the Bauhaus represented
this mentality and its pu rpose was “ to encourage students to experiment and to explore their own creative
talents, and to teach fundamental design skills through an understanding of an objective science of design”.
Instead o f t heory l eading t he way , t he c onclusions drawn from anal ysis and discussion of ex periments were
progressively distilled into a generalized ‘theory of design’. [4]
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2. Experimenting and innovation
Experimenting h as b een handled as an imp ortant issu e in recen t in novation literatu re. Th e reason t o re-issu e
experimenting is that it leads to innovation and the ‘economics of experimenting’ has changed. [20]
To start with the earlier economic influences in design theory, Bürdek (2005) describes the economic conditions
for desi gn t o devel op m ethods aft er WWII. With t he economic u pswing i n the industrialized countries
characterized by a market economy, competition intensified. In this situation, design had to adapt to the changed
conditions, when it was not pos sible to c ontinue practicing s ubjective and emotional m ethods, whi le industry
was rationalizing. It was an obvious step for designers to integrate scientific methods into the design process. [4]
Parallel to that, Thomke (2003) states that the economics of experimenting has changed with the technologies
available, a nd it i s now possible t o pe rform more and faster ex periments t oward i nnovation. Schrage ( 1999)
explains this by statin g that quantitative differences create qualitative differences; when the cost and quality of
the raw material of innovation transforms, the definitions of risks and value creation change as well.

2.1. Definition and description of ‘experimenting’ in innovation literature
Thomke (2 003) de fines experimenting fo r innovation s hortly as t o l earn by t rying t hings out. Vi a models,
prototypes, controlled environments, and c omputer simulations, innovators reflect, improvise, and evaluate the
ideas that are generated in organizations. He categorizes experiments as ideal and real world experiments as the
sciences do. In ideal experiments, innovators separate an independent (cause) and a de pendent (effect) variable
and manipulate the former to observe changes in the latter, to learn the relationship between them, which can be
tested in other settings. When all relevant variables are known, statistical techniques and protocols allow for the
most effi cient desi gn a nd a nalysis of ex periments. How ever, i n real wo rld ex periments, en vironments are
changing, linkages between variables are complex, and often variables are uncertain (technical, production, need
and m arket u ncertainties). With th ese u ncertainties, ex perimentation is m uch more in formal o r ten tative, an d
innovators are making progress through iterations, guided by insight where solutions might lie. [20]
Thomke (2003) summarizes this experimentation process as a four-step iterative cycle as follows;


Design: What is expected to learn from the experiment is defined. Hypotheses are formulated based on prior
knowledge, data, observations, and experiments or generating new ideas through brainstorming.



Build: (Physical or virtual) prototypes and testing apparatus – models – are built.



Run: The experiment is conducted in either laboratory conditions or a real setting.



Analyze: The result is analyzed, compared against the expected outcome, and the understanding is adjusted
accordingly. During this analysis step, most of the learning can happen. [20]

It is possible to disqualify failed experiments from the potential solution space and continue the search from the
‘design’ step of another cycle. However, in most cases, an error or a failed experiment can help to adjust mental,
computer, or phy sical models; and deep er understanding and less unce rtainty is gained as a

result. The n the

experiment can be modified and ‘iterated’ again. Or if the results of a first experim ental cycle is satisfactory or
address the hypothesis in question, the experimenter stops. [20]
Experimentation encompasses success a nd failure, both of which are equally important for learning. The a bility
to ex periment q uickly i s al so i mportant as ra pid feedback s hapes new i deas by reinforcing, m odifying, or
complementing existing knowledge [20]. Kelley (2001), calls th is approach "Fail often to succeed sooner" and
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argues that good companies embrace a culture of mini-failures, defining failure as the flip side of risk taking.

2.2. Guidelines for experimenting
For experimenting in companies, Thomke (2003) suggests six principles, one of them being “Managing projects
as experiments”, w hich re fers t o a genera l appr oach of ‘experimental thinking’. Sc hrage ( 1999) s uggests a
similar list focusing on prototyping, and both lists are shown in Table.2.
Table 2. Experimenting and prototyping guidelines suggested for companies [18, 20]
Guidelines for unlocking the potential for experimenting [20]

Guidelines for prototyping [18]

1. Anticipate and Exploit Early Information through "FrontLoaded" Innovation Processes

1. Ask, Who benefits?

2. Experiment Frequently but Do Not Overload Your
Organization

2. Decide what the main paybacks should be and
measure them. Rigorously.

3. Integrate New and Traditional Technologies

3. Fail early and often.

4. Organize for Rapid Experimentation

4. Manage a diversified prototype portfolio.

5. Fail Early and Often but Avoid "Mistakes"

5. Commit to a migration path. Honour commitment.

6. Manage Projects as Experiments

6. A prototype should be an invitation to play.
7. Create markets around the prototypes.
8. Encourage role-playing.
9. Determine the points of diminishing returns.
10. Record and review relentlessly and rigorously.

2.3. Users who experiment
Thomke (2003) states that for companies, market research as a learning-by-experimentation cycle is costly, time
consuming, c omplex, an d c hanging. M any companies ab andoned m arket resea rch but i nstead hea ded towards
equipping customers with tools to design and develop their own products, ranging from minor modifications to
major new innovations. These user-friendly tools, usually in form of ‘toolkits’, allow the customers to run whatif experiments themselves deploying new technologies like computer simulations and rapid prototyping. [20]
What T homke (2 003) cal ls “experimentation of users”, Hi ppel ( 2005) nam es as

“democratization of

innovation”. He states th at alth ough to adapt th is m entality req uires fund amental ch anges for firms an d
industries, a democratized and user-centric system for innovation appears well worth striving for.

3. Content analysis for the term 'experiment'
When exploring the term ‘experiment’ in design theory, it was necessary to conduct a systematic search to see to
what extend the term exists and in which contexts it h as been the focus. For that, the articles in the periodicals
‘Design Issues’ and ‘Design Studies’ were searched for the term ‘experiment’ via quantitative content analysis.
The content analysis covers ‘Design Issues’ from spring 1984, when it started to be published, until 2009, when
this study was completed. The i ssues were grouped in time periods of 5 (+/-1) years and analyzed separately.
‘Design Stud ies’ is an alyzed between Janu ary 2000 and November 2008. The reaso ns for th at is th e tim e
limitation o f t he stud y an d t he pattern observed thro ugh find ings in 20 00s, wh ich will b e m entioned in the
results. This analysis is compared to the analysis of ‘Design Issues’ in 2000s.

3.1. Procedure of the Study
In the procedure of t he study, the steps that Krippendorff (2004) suggests were u sed as guideline. The units of
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the content analysis are the articles of ‘Design Issues’ and ‘Design Studies’ in the mentioned time periods. The
articles were searched full text for the term ‘experiment’ and its derivatives, ‘experimenting’, ‘experimentation’
and ‘experimental’. Each sentence with the term ‘experiment’ was d etermined as a sam ple and they were listed
in tables. Then, the codes were specified in two levels, firstly, according to ‘Category 1’ which is as follows;
1. experimental design processes
2. experimental design research
3. experiment in other fields than industrial design
As a sec ond categorization, contexts were listed aiming to be as narrow as t o form a classification but also as
general as no t to allow i nterpretations. The first si x con texts are ab out in dustrial design, th e next six can be
considered together with, ‘fields other than industrial design’ in the former list. ‘Category 2’ is as follows;
1. design history and cultural studies in design

7. graphic and visual communication design

2. design methodology, cognition and creativity

8. advertising and new media

3. design education

9. art

4. design strategy and management

10. mathematics, natural sciences and medicine

5. user research

11. social sciences

6. architecture and urban planning

12. engineering

Each sentence with the term ‘experiment’ is num bered according to thes e categories. If in a sentence, the ter m
‘experiment’ is used more than once, the sentence is marked this many times accordingly. The numbers forming
the statistics are shown graphically in the figures.

3.2. Results of the study

Figure 1. Content Analysis of Design Issues – Category 1
According to Figure 1, in ‘Design Issues’ in all th e tim e perio ds t he term ‘expe riment’ was u sed m ostly
mentioning other disciplines rather than industrial design. This result will be explained further parallel the results
of ‘Category 2’. In the industrial design context, the term was used mostly when mentioning experimental design
processes, whe re the values a re increa sing in 200 0s. Th is can b e i nterpreted th at th e i mportance g iven to th e
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subject of experimenting in design process is increasing.
Figure 2 sh ows that the number of the term in ‘Design Studies’ for ‘experiments for design research’ is more
than 5 times higher than the closest value. The reason for that might be the perspective of ‘Design Studies’ and
the importance it gives to the experiments conducted for research. Besides, in 2000s in to tal, the number of th e
word ‘experiment’ in ‘Design Studies’ is more than 4 times higher than the number in ‘Design Issues’. Checking
the ratio of pa ges of two per iodicals doesn’t alone j ustify th e resu lt, which can ag ain be in terpreted that th e
importance given to the subject of experimenting in design process is also rising.

Figure 2. Content Analysis of Design Issues and Design Studies in 2000s – Category 1

Figure 3. Content Analysis of Design Issues – Category 2
Figure 3 shows that the term was used mostly in the context of ‘design methodology, cognition and creativity’ in
‘Design Iss ues’. T he next hi ghest val ues a re f or ‘ design history a nd c ultural st udies i n design’, ‘ graphic a nd
visual c ommunication design’ a nd ‘s ocial sci ences’, a nd t hen ‘m athematics, nat ural sci ences a nd medicine’,
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‘engineering’ and ‘design ed ucation’. T his inference i s i nteresting when consi dering a ll t he desi gn f ields and
their values in total, and it mi ght suggest that th e term ‘experiment’ is n ot just a term t hat the design literature
borrows from the science and art literature, but also it is well assimilated into its own culture. This can also be
observed in the number of the term, referring to ‘experimental design processes’ in the results for ‘Category 1’.

Figure 4. Content Analysis of Design Issues and Design Studies in 2000s – Category 2
Similar to Figure 2, Figure 4 shows that the term ‘experiment’ was used in ‘Design Studies’ in 2000s mostly for
mentioning ‘design methodologies, cognition and creativi ty’, which can agai n be interpreted as the perspective
and the scope of ‘Design Studies’.
One of th e most i mportant resu lts o f th e st udy is th at th e t erm ‘ experiment’ is use d i n a very wi de variety of
contexts, w hich affi rms the im portance of ‘ex perimenting’ i n design. As t he ‘t hought expe riments’ exi sted
before the scientific revolution, the term experiment already exists in design theory and is firmly integrated, but
needs to be studied further in detail.

6. Conclusion
This paper aimed to exp lore the term ‘experiment’ in industrial design and to emphasize and justify its r ole and
importance. The conceptual background is constituted by exploring art, science, and design literatu res to form
interdisciplinary correlations. The aim was to build a framework for describing the term. It was also challenging,
also considering the results of the content analysis, as the term has been used widely in various contexts.
Schön (19 83)’s d efinition and description was still th e most co mprehensive appro ach to ex periment in d esign
process, whi ch b uilds t he base f or f urther st udies. T he sub jects suc h as han dling desi gn process as an
experiment, t he earl y fai lure and su ggested g uidelines f or e xperimenting et c. are discussed m ostly t hrough
innovation literatu re, bu t it need s to be in cluded in design research as detailed. It is im portant wh at Th omke
(2003) p uts f orward, t hat t he econ omics now demands expe rimenting i n design, a s i t was t he r easons f or
developing the design methodology after the WWII.
An important result, which has been drawn from the content analysis is that the term ‘experiment’ already exists
and is well assi milated in to design th eory, b ut it m ore ak in to th e form o f ‘t hought ex periments’ in scien ce
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history. Besides, the term is em braced in a wide va riety of c ontexts; it is a fe rtile basis for i nterdisciplinary
design studies and would help providing an integrated approach to design. Therefore, the experimental design
processes will always be subject of rigorous research in design field.
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